
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                 

 

 

               

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

London’s Burning, London’s Burning! 

 This term the children will be travelling back to 1666, where 
we will explore the events of the Great Fire of London. We will 
be focussing on learning all about Samuel Pepys and how his 

diary is so important in helping us to understand the past. 

 

 

 

 
What like? 
Hot  

 What? 
Light    shadow   spectrum   rainbow 
Wreath   Chritsmas Tree  candy cane  gifts 
decorations   carols   
 

 
Who?                       
Saint Nicholas   The Nutcracker 
Father Christmas     Little Red Riding Hood 
 Pere Noel    Joulupukki’     The Grinch 
 

Topic Title:  London’s Burning, London’s Burning! Year Group: 2 Term: 2 

Key Vocabulary 

  
Where? 
London     Pudding Lane    England        bakery 
United Kingdom        River Thames         

 

 

 

 

When?   
1666       night        evening         morning          

Marvellous Maths 

The children will be developing strategies to find 

fractions of both shape and quantities. We will be 

reading and telling the time at o’clock, half past, 

quarter past and quarter to as well as learning our 2, 5 

and 10 times tables.     

Dear Diary… 

Year 2 are reading the story of Vlad and the Great Fire of London. 

The children will become actors and use drama to explore life in 

1666, to help write a diary entry. We will ensure we write about 

the events in chronological order and include the many features of 

a diary recount.  

Physical Education  

This term the children will 

develop their 

coordination, balance and 

agility skills and take part 

in a series of fun, fast-

paced team games. 

 

 
How? 
investigate       discover        compare        research 
imagine       explore       burning      smoking    
quickly  

What like? 

Fierce   wooden    dangerous    cluttered    towering  

blazing    narrow     scared    brave     worried  

Who? 

baker boy     Samuel Pepys      Vlad       King Charles 

What? 

barrel       water      wood      straw     loaf      bread    

plastic      metal       bucket  

 

Let’s Celebrate Together! 

This term we will take part in many different whole school events such as 

Remembrance, Anti-bullying Week, Children in Need and of course, 

Christmas! We will participate in lots of exciting and fun activities to 

celebrate each of these events.  


